SCREEN INSTALLATION GUIDE
FOR VINYL WINDOWS/DOORS

SLIDER SCREEN:


From within the residence, open the slider
completely and direct the tension springs
toward the center of the window frame.

(This slider is
opened)



Insert the screen into the opening and
compress the side of the screen with the
tension springs using one hand.



With the other hand, hold one of the pull tabs
and pull (for 6000 series) or push (for 8000
series) the opposite side of the screen into
place. Repeat for the other tab.

Pull
tabs

Tension spring

Removal: Compress the side with the tension springs and push (for 6000 series) or pull (for 8000 series) each pull tab.
Remove the screen.

CASEMENT WICKET SCREEN:


Place screen onto opening ensuring the screen
is seated correctly. Use a #1 Robertson
screwdriver and the hardware provided (swivel
clips & screws).



When attaching the swivel clips, ensure that
the tube portion of the clip goes towards the
window frame, and that the lip portion is away
from the window frame (see graphic below). Do
not over-tighten the screw, otherwise the clip
may not swivel freely for easy screen removal.
Tube
portion

SWIVEL CLIPS:
Under each lower
corner of screen

Removal: Turn each clip so its lip is facing away from the
screen and is no longer holding the screen frame. Remove
the screen.
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PATIO DOOR SCREEN:


Turn the adjusting screws until all four rollers are protruding from the
frame approx. ¼”.



Start by installing the screen in the center of the patio door. Slip the top
of the door up into the upper channel and push in the bottom.



Don’t force the lower rollers onto the bottom track. Use a flat
screwdriver to gently pry them over and onto their track.



Then adjust the lower rollers by turning the screws in or backing them
out to raise or lower the door. Adjust until the door slides easily on the
track.

Adjusting
screw

For further information call our office at 604-882-5100 or toll-free 1-800-663-5867
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